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Name __________________________________________________

Name __________________________________________________

Please include your last name!

Please include your last name!

1. Today’s sermon title is “F________ ____ ______” and
is based on John __ :__ - ___
2. Did the Samaritans believe in the Old Testament?
______
3. Jesus is God...but is He also a genuine human
being?
4. We can’t be sure, but why might the woman have
come to the well in the hottest part of the day?
______________________________________________
5. Jesus offers the woman L_______ W______.
6. What blinds the woman to the spiritual truth Jesus is
teaching? _________
7. God sometimes asks us questions to direct our
attention to what is preventing our spiritual growth.
Pastor Don gave 3 examples in the sermon. One of
those examples was:
_______________________________________________
8. Authentic worship is in both S________ and T_______
9. The main point of this passage is that the Living
Water Jesus promises is only found in
A_____________ W___________. And this Authentic
Worship can only be done in S_________ and
T________
10. Matthew 15:8-9 is a picture of people worshipping in
T_______ but not S_________ because although they
say the right things, their h_______ are far from God.
GOOD WORK TODAY!
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